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Stanford S-haw's revet:lge 

·GenOc=ide in ·· campuS poli~ics at UCLA 
In January of 1982, Armenian students inflexibility persuaded Amirkhan to make · 

at UCLA marched, rallied and chanted to . the Shaw case public, and in January 1982 
dramatiz~ their opposition to Professor ·he set out to do just that. .-
Stanford Shaw's denial of 'the Armenian .. In my mind, the goal w~s to force the 
genocide. - administration info some visible stance," 

Today, the shouts of protest and the Amirkhan said . 
. placards of J~nuary 1982 are gone, but And in fact, the administration did take~
Stanford Shaw and the struggle against a stance · in January: 19_82. After 
historica~ revisionism remain. Long after · expressing sympathy for the ·cause . of 
the spotlight of campus-wide attention . Amirkhan and other ASA spokesperSons, 
-has dimmed, tne UCLA Armenian Stu- University Chancellor Charles Young _ 
.dents Association now finds itself locked predictably · declined ·. to conduct an 
in~ behind-the·SCEmes dispute whiCh may investigation of Shaw. . . . 
drag on for years. . - . "'But now at least we have something to 

The present arena of conflict" is the . react against;"' explained Amirkhan . .,Now · 
UCLA Academic Senate. On February B. we hav€ a basis for _pursuing our objectives.,. 
1983, theLegislativeBodyo(theAcademic Unfortunately,_ the ASA's effort has 
Senate came to--the defense .of the be<:;ome entangled in ihe assassination of 
·principle of academic freedom and thus Turkish Consul Kemal : Arikan, which 
implicitly criticized 'the actions of the · took place in Los Angeles on Januacy 28, 
ASA. The Senate's vote affirmed a report 1982.-Although the students condemned 
prepared by the Committee on Academic the violence; they nevertheless found 
Freedom. The future promises to iiwolve · thernselves.lmplic;ated. 'Shaw temporarily 
still more panels and ~committees: the left his teaching post ·shortly after the. 
Executive Bpard of the UCLA Academic assassination, and charges of intimidation 
Senate, the University of California . were soon directed at the ASA. These 
Academic Senate, and, possibly, even the allegations eventually seep~d into the 
Board of Regent~. . . - report of the Committee on Academic 

And yet, as former:ASA President Jim Freedom. 
Amirkhan knows, · the controversy . _ In a .curious turn of events, the 
SUtT01t.mttin~t"Stanfo d :sttt'l{ingly Armenians atUGl.:A ave suddenly been 
simple. · transformed from victims to victimizers. 

.. We've lost part of our homeland and The.Co_mmittee linked the ASA to off~ 
now Shaw is trying to rob us even of_ our campus_ violence and accused the group 
memories," said Amirkhan in November · of violating Shaw's right to freedom of 
of 1981 as he b~gan planning the scholarly expression. More importantl!ll, 
demonstrations. the Committee systematically overlooked · 

Ainirkhan and other Armenians at · information favorable to the ASA. 

the _integrity of the Armenian students Jewish, and LatinQ students. (Amirkhan 
organization. , . - reports, though, that "'a number of 

The ASA, however, is not without allies ' Armenians resent our alliance with Jews, 
of its own. Besides benefiting from the . Blacks, and others."') -
testimony _of Dr. Richard Hovannisian Within the Armenian community, the. 

... ' 

SUPPORT FOR -UCLA ARMENIAN:CLUB 

. Wlaer-•, . the· Armenian Students Association, in their legitirTiate protest 
against the teaching practices of Stanford Shaw, followed all_regulations out
lined by. the Uniuersity for demonstrations on this campus, and · · 

Whereae, the Academic Freedom Committee of the Academic Senate 
neuertheless cbndemne_d the Armenian Students Association for their protest 
and recommended more restrictiue guidelines concerning demonstration on this 
came us, 

Tla•refore, be it reeolve4, that the Undergraduate Students Association 
Council endorses the ri'ghts of all students to free speech and assembly and 

··decries all attempts to restrict those rights or to condemn students exercising · 
those· rights. · ,. . 

Aad be it fartla~r-rnolved. that the Undergraduate Student AssOciation 
Councif calls on the ,UCLA Academic Senate to reuiew the facts of the report on 
Academic Freedom with regards to Professor Stanford Shaw in order to insure 
· its objectivity a!ld fairness to all campus organizations and indiuiduals. 

UCLA were -aroused by Shaw's blatant . "Inherently, the structure has all the 
/ distortions of Armenian . history. In his devices that ' it needs to·.· silence us, .. · and Dr.' Ave dis Sanjian at th~ · recent Shaw controversy has cemented the unity 

History of the Ottoman Empire · and Amirkhan _noted;. pointing out that the · Academic Senate hearing, the ASA has of Armenian student associatioris through
Modern Turkey, 1808-1975 (1977-), Shaw committeehasaccesstoUniversityfacilities also won the support of UCLA's two otitSouthernCaliforniaandbolsteredthe 
reduces the 1915-1918 Armenian ·and resources, while 'the ASAmust raise leading student government bodies. On cohesion of the UCLA club as well. 
genocide to no . more than a rout.ine money through bake sales to defend · March 8, for example, the Undergraduate · As for Jim Amirkhan, the conti_nued 
misfortune of war, acknowledging only ·itself. · Student .Association reaffirmed the · development of the ASA's battle with 
200,000 Armenian deaths. At the same · Amirkhan is particularly unhappy with ASA's right to free speech and called on historical ·revisionism allows him to look 
time, fie holds the Armenians responsibie the attitude of Dr. John Rosenfeld, wl!o the Academic Senate to reassess its own · at the anger of January 1982 from a more 

· for massacres .which claimed thousands · chaired the subcommittee ·examining the · resolution'. At the same time, represent- · dist~nt, , but. nonetheless determined, 
of Muslirrrlives. Moreov~r, Shaw's text is Shaw demonstrations. Rosenfeld, the vice- at i ve s- of the Graduate Stu dent perspective. , ' 
required reading for his students . of ·president of the, UCLA chapter ot' the . Association have vowed to take the case · - .. "'For as long as it takes to discourage 
modern Turkish history. influential American AssoCiation of Uni·, up tbe academic ladder in order t'o gain ·a Sha~ or others fiom pushing. this type 9f 

The ASA attempted to bring Shaw's' versity Professors, entered the case with fair judgement. - racist propaganda, I hope there will be 
scholarship before the Academic Senate . the intent of ., scapegoatir(g.. the . ASA, . Among campus minority groups, the .. Armenia11 st1,1dents around to combat it.~ 
on a number of occasions but . were according to Amirkhan. What followed ASA's cause has received strong support Amirkhan is convinced there will be. 
consistently rebuffed. The administration's was ,an investigation aimed at tarnishing from organizations representing Black, 

, Prof. V .. baka J)adriaa·ia Freeao 

Suffering spans-cultural · gap . on panel · 
FRESNO--Separated by hiator\1, . With that, the three panelists went on He explained how relations · between· · 

culture and geography, Armenians, Jews -. to compare notes on tQe circumstances American Indians and the United-States 
and AmeriCan· Indiana found that they . of the Armenian. Jewish and American have been shaped by 38l broken treaties 
sh~re a COJ'l1mon heritage of persecution I~ tragedies. Provic:ting a scholarly and government control of . American 
April 25 during a panel discussion on context for the exchange was Professor Indian lands. . . · . -~ 
genocide at California State University, Dadrian, ·an internationally recognized . _ .. Everyday·we see a country_.tl)at Is no_~ 

· Fresno. · · figure in the field of Victimology: Dadrian. longer-ours," he said. · · · ' 
.. A Look Back: Genocide and the -focused . prim~rily on- the Armenian Melamed offered no remedy for- · the 

Armenian, Jewish. and American Indian experience before moving on to briefly pa'in of · dispossessed peoples,. but he 
Experiences .. was the topic which examine the Jewish Holocaust and the called upon his audience to at least 
brought together Professor Vahakn annihilationoftheAmericanlndiansfrom ungerstand the potential for human 
Dadrian, Dr. Joseph Melamed, rabbi,,and an academic perspective. barbarity and world indifference. · · 
Frank Lee for an unprecedented dialogue - Lee, a member of the _Mono tribe, also lfthe world was silent for one genocide, 
on mass suffering. And before the included 'historical background in .his . it will be silent for ·the second genocide, 
afternoon was over, the trio ,had· explored ·· presentation, but, at the same time. he and the fourth, and the sixth, and the 
the past and present reality of genocide, . spoke of genocide from the standpoint of tenth, and so on," he warned. · 
with ari eye toward the prevention of a present-day Victim. - . "'How the atrocities were committed 
future crimes against humanity. ..You might say I came from a and by whom is not important. The 

.. I don't speak in_ terms of my genocide concentration camp today' because question is ho~ the rest of . us allowed . 
or your genocide," said Rabbi Melamed. that's what Indian reservations were these things to. happen." . 
"We must instead speak in ter111s--of all · intended to be," saidLee, the l;>usiness Melamed pOrtraved genocide ~s an 
mankin~. Your genocide is my g~nocide.,. m~nager of the Cold Springs Rancheria. · coat . oa paae 2 · · 
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NurtUring the ~special' press 

How to . repair· Fresno's 
fr()ctured Armenian cOmmunity 

tty· Bryaa Bedroeiaa · attitude could be due· to problems that 
. The Fresno Armenian Community, one have arisen in the past locally or rriay 
of the ·oldest and largest in the- United simply not have been considered. If the 

. States, is in ·danger of losing its Armenian latter is the case one has to ask why co
identity. Every Sunday in the eight sponsoringwith.anA.R.F.-affiliatedgroup 

A$ a plant may only require a pr:oper thing _~s ·the electioll of Andrea Hedgley, Armenian churches only a· meager 1300 hasn't been thought of. 
combination of light, water, and temp- to the office of . Associated Students people attend. If over 250 people attend , This year fortunately there has · been 
erature to survive, the minority press President of Caiifornia State University, any. given social or cultural activity, the one big exception to this rule of-one side-
needs a ·whole:lot more for it to thrive, Fresno, can provide a cehtral rallying . event fs considered a smashing success. not cooperating with the other side. The 
let alone bloom. ·. point and celebration J.or those who· · ·When one considers that· there are close ·Armenian Nationat ·Committee of Fresno 

The nurturing of the minority press-- , acknowledge the injustices committed to 40,000 Armenians living in the San - (the public relations arm of the A.R.F.) 
and its constituents in the form of a·gainst a people, past and present. Joaquin Valley this is quite ~ dismal decided to work within the framework of 

· individual newspapers :..~is quite a ~. Heagley is the first black ever to be · record. the United Armenian Commemorative 
de~anding task . .I feel that the root of elected student body presiden~ of Wh~t are the causes of .this situation? Committee (UACC) to commemorate . 
this task is vested in the determination CSUF; she is also the first woman pres-· Firstly, the overwhelming_ bombardment •· April 24. ~(The United Armenian 
of an oftentimes overlooked considera-· ident in two decades. of American culture through radio, televi-· Commemorative Committee · is an 
tion whieh applies to every publidation: Just maybe all the talk of equality is . ' sion, newspapers, and magazines has organization that is made up of many 
whafis the purpose of this publication? . finally culminated in the flesh of a taken its _toll, leading to the slow erosion Armenian groups in the San Joaquin 

I feel that it is the sine qua non_ of a humanbeing.Andperhaps~centralevent of the Fresno Armenian community. Valley whether they be cultural, religious 
newspaper or any public sevice element, pumps new oxygen into the issue of ~ Secondly, and nearly as destructive, is or compatriotic. The main purpose of the . 

· agency or institution· to serve. the . racial parity and, hence, provides .a true" the polarization of the community. UACC has been the commemoration of 
constituent need·that it p4rports to purpose for the publication. Fresno · is polarized along two lines-- · April24 in a united manner.)'In the past, 
serve. The big problem is defining that All in all, the minority press is really political and ·religious. The political div- the A.N.C. has commemorated April24 

. purpose. just a type of specialty press ·with one ision has virtually ·lost its meaning in on its own and not participateq with the . 
· The minority press has been dealt . ·. peculiar distinction: the human condi- Fresno. Tashnag, Ramgavar, anti-Com- UACC. in . any ·commem()ration frame-

. with in many different ways and by · · tion and its improvement are of a higher muriist, ·pro-Soviet, etc., are simply work. Butthisyear,thankstothegroup's 
many different attitudes; some favora- priority. Whereas· a specially-targetted · beyond most American-Armenians broadminded members and leadership it . 
ble, some unfavorable,· some chauvinis- publication may endeavor to reach the · today. The political question in Fresno was decided to forego a solo effort and 
tic, some apathetic, all of them · special-needs of rock music fans, physi- ha~ been transf()rmed into a ·matter of work instead within · a _ community-wide 
~ching for _the difference between the .. cians, or consumers. of oriental rugs; the . ultimate. control of the Armenian Church framework. The effect of this action has · 
~Ttgularw press and this -different- ' · minority press chooses to focus specifi-

1 
inAmerica--Etchmi~dzin<:>rCilicia .. Gtanted, already borne p6sitive resu!ts. People 

. ·Jt[as. _ callyontheprogressofthe"'culhlralneapolitan:- . the local commumty sttll contams a few who have never worked together before .. 
. It seems that the minority press has, I several stripes of different colored ice diehards who haye. a .. primitive under- have been and finding that they have the . 

- had one particular purpose: to serve_ cream together~on one cone~ such as standing of Armenian politics, and with 5art:le ideas; goals, and hopes regarding 
- minority ne~ds in a way that the daily . the United States. Each flavor c_an be their knowledge (or ignorance) they k~ep· the Armenian community in Fresno . 

. press doesn't, can't or won't. Or that distinctly tasted ana appreciated. the situation explosive, - Also, _the interaction has created many 
the regular press is ignorant of. - On the topic of purpose one may . ·Due to Fresno's Armenian Protestant new fresh ideas ·and appraaches tc the 

This •obligation, .. however, has some- · think it may be quite· diffic~lt to deScribe community-.-which is almost as large as, if ·commemoration of April24. 
times been exaggerated to the point that one for the minority press.· On the - no~_ as large as the Apostolic community-- Other Armenian .groups in the San . 
everything that concerns . an "'-i.a.ri~ is CSUF campus three minority papers there is signific~nt religious polarization. Joaquin Valley ~ust also realiz~ that only · 

. perceived to be truly an Armenian is~ue are published: Hye Sharzhoom, La Voz This religiou_s division manifests itself in through cooperation with one another 
or th~t everything that deals With an -. _ de Aztlcin, and Uhuru Na Umoja. Per- · certain attitu>fes that Protestants have· and interaction will we h~ve a chance of 
ez• iS truly an Hispanic' consideration, . , ·. haps they aren't always utilized fully to towan;f Ap,ostolics and vice-versa. In gen: surviving as an Arme~iari community in 
for example: - · . . · further the cause of promoting interest . e.r<:!l, Protestants don't consider Apostol- Fresno. In real terms, ·some of the things 

This -is not to say that articles or cov- . in and maintaining a culture. Perhaps ics as Christians since they_ aren't , "'born ·which can · be done include the joint 
erage of seemingly irrelevant or trivial when an issue hits the campus news- again," and Apostolics don'-t consider sponsorship of cultural, social~ and 
~terial are to be looked upon as hav- s t a n. d s , t h e r e i s n 0 c a t a . Protestants Armenians since they . be- church activities by groups on opposite · 
ing no value-•just a more obscure value. · dysmic reaction or effecton the reader~- . trayed the "Mother Churcht Theresults -sides-. For. example, AGBU and. 

Just as the task of a -handicapj>ed- there's no real -hot scoop."' There still is of the.s~ typ~s of beliefs and opinions have Hamazkayin- c-6uld do many cultural . 
·person's first successful tying ·of a shoe- .a need, though, to maintain a visible media made tt dtfftcu't for the two groups to activities together. AGBU-Youth and 
lace prompts applause from her or his presence to provide a forum for the really learn what the other is abo~t and to- A YF could sponsor sporting activities 
siblings, in some cases, so does a minor- · expression· of cross-cultural inter-cui- establish ·s()me form of productive corn- together, or all the churches could hold · 
ity individual's successful completion of tural, and intra-cultural concetns. There munication--communication whiCh would joint picnics or ecumenical services. The 
a personal, political, or occupational is still a need for cultural awareness. , have ·a beneficial effect on the Armenian list of possibilities is endless. 
goal. The handicaps of inexperience . · And, most importantly; there is a need, community as a whole. . Fresno Arrrieniangroups with national 
coupled with the prejudices of others;· or to know that when issues of grave Unfortunately, these divisions have prod- or international affiliations, ARF, ANC, 

'· the perceiued prejudice of others can be import surface the vehicle is at our dis- -uced other negative by7products as well. AGBU, and the· two Apostolic churches 
·tremendous, seemingly insurmountable, posa1 to utilize: . . · :· Each little/ faction . has its~ ·own youth (Etchmiadzin a~d Cili~ia) in . the San · 
impedances. . ~nd perhaps this is the most important ~rou~s; ~ultu~al associations, etc. This in - Joaquin Valley should not let_. directives 

Sometime& such a -seemingly- minor purpose of all. . . ttself t~ _ fme, smce the-greater number of ·from their higher-ups o't central bureaus 

·Racist? Who? 'Me? -
What is this animal called racism? 
A hush-hush taboo term in some cir

cles due to its explosive nature; a freely~ 
used nickname in others where its 
application is rather perfunctory and 
commonplace, in addition to being 
accepted. 

I claim not to be a· guru on racism (far 
from it), nor one who has totally 

. expunged racism from his own charac
ter as a sin to be turned away from. I 
can say, though, that I have been think_. 
ing deeply about the Sl.\bject. 

My opinion about racism is tripartite.· 
I feel that the usage of the term is 

. dangerous, that racism has a good and 
bad value, and that it is important fot all 
of us to admit that we are racists. 
· First, I feel that the term racism is 

very dangerous and should be treated 
acco~dingly. ·One does not disturb· a 
hornet's nest in-a nudisfcolony. The · 

· friction caused by the random labeling 
- ..or attribution of -racist-· to someone-is · 

rapidly becoming an end to it5elf--a sort 
· of uncontested barnacle which clings 

painfu)Jy to its human host, inextricably 
clinging to her or him. . 

Oftentimes, I feel, to call someone a 
racist is to limit her or his freedom of 
speech and information on the subject. 
You are a racist. Case closed. We have 
identified and categorized you for life. 

Racism for the most part and for 
many _people has a very negative· value · 

in t~t" it se~es to unfairly segregate, 
discriminate, or-separate-people on the 
basis of their race. All peoples lose out 
and suffer when such illogical-concep
tions are formed and promoted. The 
world loses touch with the intrinsic and . 
absolutely :equal value that all humans 
are born with. 

Racism, however, has a P<>sitive 
value·. This is evidenced iri cultural 
appreciation--it is ihe sort of zealously

. pursued promotion of a race which 
. tends to exclude all others. This basi-
. cally intra-racial judgment is good in-that 
it serves to sWing the pendulum back in· 
favor of a misperceived race. Instead of 
confronting negative attitudes· merely
with refutation, nothing but the most 
selective, po_sitive.aspects of the culture 
are featured--a type of chauVinism or 
racism. This type of racism, of course, 
can be. very damaging and evii also. 
My third and final observation is ,that it 
would do us all good--black, whit~, 
bro\am, or·what-have-you--to confess our 
racism, our ego-involvement With it. It 'is 
this public consubstantiation of sorts 
that will serve· as a new springboard for 
understanding and which will provide a 

· renascent view towards the individual: 
needs of a race in society, arid may 
afford us _a better gauge for interpreting 
claim$ of racism as true or false or 
stemming ftom a specious situation. 

groups allows a weater chance for people ·interfere with any efforts made at 
to ~et involved and feel th~t they're play- . cooperation in the local. _level. Local 

· ing an important role. What isn't fine, Armenian leaders must be· wise enough 
though, is the polarization. One group's and courageous enough to question 
activity is generally boycotted by "other" directiv~s from their immediate superiors 
groups, regardless of how well it is done. · if they are judged to interfere with the 

Also, it is very unus·ual for two groups c o h e. s i v n e s . s o f t -h e 
on opposite -sides- to co-sponsor an community. It must be remembered that 
event together-. For ·example Fresno_. Fresnc;> is a very large and important 
AGBU generally dc:>esn't co-sponsor any Armenian community which is ijghting for 
_event$· with another group. But on those its life. Every Armenian leader in fhe area 
rar_e occasions when jt has co-sponsored must put the survival of the Fresno 
an activity it hasn't been with any-A.R.F. community first above-all demands made 
(Tash!lagtzagari) affiliated groups, i.e. by its organizations. Without viable 

· Hamazkayin; Hom4metmen, et~.,etc. This · coat. ols page 7 · · 

Panel. .. · 
sociologist at the State Unlverstity of Ne\v 

coatiaaed &olD page 1 YorJ<. · 
international problem __ demanding ati · Dadrian_detailed the Turkish process 
international solution. His recommenda- of extermination mentiqning some of the 
tion was the formation of an international find!ngs ·of his personal research, but he 
commission on genocide. also · lamented the paucity of objective 
WWh~n I talk about Hitler's genocide for . scholarship on the subject. Dadrian 

instance, I don't ~ways tall_( about six pointed to the wealth of academic work 
million Jews~ I say 11~ million innocent documenting the Holocaust, most of it by . 
people. It . was human blood. I · don't · Jewish scholars, and then nated how the 
differentiate.- . · · Aqnenian_ response to the 1915 

In f~ct, ·Dadrian has devoted much ~f massacres·- pales . in comparison. The 
his scholarship precisely to -the task of . future, however, holds reason for hope. 
identifying· distinctive charaCteristics _ As Dadrian explained, he expects to 
among history's examples of genocide. In publish an extensive study of the 
the Armenian case, he views the 1915· Armenian~genocide in the coming years. 

-massacres as. the culmination of many The. panel discussion was sponsored by 
centuries of Turkish brutaljty. the CSUF ~Armenian Students Organ-

•oenocide was a logical outcome of ization and the Armenian Studies 
episodic massacre which were part of the Program. Dr. Joel Best, I chairman of the , 

. traditiorial Ottoman method of dealing · . CSUF Sociology Department, served as 
with the Armenians,.. said Dadrian, a moderator. 
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1ty Harol• Hasopiaa 
In presenting the theory of Turkish 

music, Grove's Dictionary of Music and 
Musicians includes an interesting note. 

. It states, "'European notation in Turkish 
music, introduced by Giuseppe was · 
preceded by many Turkish attempts to 
write down traditional melodies. After 
Abdulk2rdir, who used an alphabetic nota
tion for his theoretical works, Prince Kor
kut (16th Century) notated _numerous 

Limondjian by _ Tnesian and modern 
transcription by Dayan, suggests the use 
of intervals other than those in European 
music~" The fact that .Armenian music 
traditionally was monophonic, that is to 
say, it lacked harmony and that it utilized 
pitches not available on a tempered key
board, is common knowledge in musical cir
cles. Nearly all scholarly sources .verify 
these claims. Ekmalyan, in the preface to 

o· o 

. -

in his quest to preserve Armenian music, 
neglected to include perhaps the most 
.important element differentiating eastern 
and western music. 

One might wonder why he did such a 
thing. Unfortunately, Komitas' end was a 

. bitter one. Having experienced the 
Armenian massacres of 1915, Komitas 
became physically and mentally ill. Per
haps, had he lived longer, he wo~d have 

Savior C?f Armenian heritage or slave of-Westernization? 
-...... KoJDitu 

melodies in his own-script. Later attempts his Badarak ar~angement, ·suggests the been able to justify his intentions. Some west to promote more sophisticated 
were made by Nayi Dede (1625-1729), use of non-western pitches in the tradi- modern-day scholars explain Komitas' advanced ideology. This is certainly not a 
Kant emir o g I u and A bel u I b a k i. tional form. Reverend Dayan, the musi- efforts as attempts to ~purifiy" Armenian new occurance in Armenian history for 
However, the only notation to be used cologist of Venice, in his transcription of music by cleansing it of its foreign ele- western concepts have played a leading 
e'xtensively was the letter-like notation the liturgy from Hamparsum notation into ments. I would be curious to know, then, · role in the developmenf of Armenian his
introduced by the Armenian church music- western notation, maintains that. in cer- . how these same scholars justify Komitas' tory for centuries. With this philosophy, 
ian Hamparsum Limonicyan (1768-1839; tain instances, the use of semitones is extensive use of harmony; clearly a for- -Komitas is justifiably and properly c~lled 
Hamparsum notasi)." One may wonder necessary and indicates it as such in his eign element from the west. I would like to the "Father of Armenian music" and 
why a study of Armenian music and Kom- score. Reverend-Hissarlian, a renowned refer the reader to a recording of Komitas' · deserves a place ainong the pioneers to 
itas might begin with a passage referring scholar in this subject also conCludes in works produced by the Komitas Centen- direct music westward .. His efforts have 
to Turkish music. The answer is simple. his book, The History of Armenian nial Committee (KCC-100). This double expased concert audiences of Europe 
Perhaps it is first necessary to understand Music, that the use of modes involving · album set is perhaps one of the best refer,- and the United States to Armenian folk 
the theory of Armenian music before dis- notes not utilized by western composers ences to the works of Komitas produced arid secular music; a task which may have 
cussing the works of Komitas; and the last was, in fact, apparent ~n early church in this country; for riot o,rily _are the .per- never been completed had it not been for 
line of the above passage gives us a hint as _ music. formers of the highest quali!Y, but more Komitas. He has certainly updated and 
to the nature of Armenian church music. In analyzing the arrangements of Komi-. important is the fact that the performers advanced Armenian music in at least one 

The passage points out that Turkish tas, one will find that they, at best only follow Komjtas' original markings as respect; the use of harmony. On the other 
musicians, in attempting to recard their resemble the traditional form of Armen- closely as possible including key signa- hand, however, _ it is important to 
melodies, were confronted by problems ian sec u 1 a r m u.s i c . W hi I e the tures, dynamics and tempos in order to remember that by abandoning the tradi
for a countless number of times. There melodies of the "sharagans" have been convey the composer's intentions. · tional characteristics of Armenian music 
were two major problems. First, the chant- only slightly altered, the arrangements One will immediately become aware of (monophonic melodies and nonwestem 

. ing of highly ornamental melodies and, contain so much western influence that - the many standard devices utilized in intervals) to · adopt the beauties of the 
secondly, the utilization of intervals other the result is a distorted conglomeration of eighteenth century opera present in the west, a certain amount · of our culture 
than those familiar to European musk east and west. Nowhere does he indicate Komitas arrangements. The most · which has allowed us to retain our 
made it terribly difficult,· if not impossible, it appropriate to utilize tones other than obvious, of course, is the use-of four-part national identity for centuries is being 
to record without sacrificing key th()se known by western composers. harmony. Skillful transitions chromati- lost. After all, the factor which differen
elements. These were ·problems not While he does mix sharps and flats in ·cally from one key to the next are but tiates one people from another is not, in 
unfamiliar to the Armenians for they had the same key signature, this is orily a other examples of western influences in many cases, their_ body or land, but their 
encountered them centuries before and compromise which -create_s a scale Komitas' work. I do not mean, in any way, culture. The fact that they have a distinct 
had resolved them in the Middle Ages by resembling the patterns of intervals to suggest that Komitas' work is not _style of art, archit~cture, poetry, music, 
creating a system of notation called the utilized in the. traditional forms. It is quite great, for indeed h_is work contains vastly Janguage, etc., of their own allows them to 
"khaz." This system, however, became so evidentthat Komitas was well informed in profound musical ideas . . While it is cer- remain as a unique nationality. The 
complex that even the church scholars the theory of Armenian church music. tainly well-structured in many respects, it Armenians should know this ·well, . for 
began to find it confusing. This led to the After all, his title was "Komitas isfarfrom "pure" in thatmuchofKomitas' even though there is no longer a_nationof 
reformed version of the khaz created by Vartabed." As a young man, the voice of wester.n musical ideology is evident. Armenia, we can still exist as Armenians 
Hamparsum Limonicyan. . Soghomon Soghomoriian attracted the What does this mean? I, of course, by practicing our culture wherever we 

It was this notation which enabled attention of Catholicos-~evork IV. Upon cannot judge the importance of Komitas, are. In this respect, Komitas' work might 
Armenian church.hymns to be recorded serving at the "Jemarari," he was ·for each of us has different ideas dealing justifiablybelookeduponasdisastrousor 
in the traditional style, and ultimately, the · ordained a monk. After two years, he was with the direction which would most harmful in t})at, by_ westernizing Armen
source through which Komitas was able admitted to the rank of clergy and came behoove the Armenians to follow. I do not ian music, he has lost one aspect o_f 
to transcribe them into western notation. .to be known as Komitas Vartabed. · mean to suggest any conclusions con- Armenian culture in a sense--a trend that 

What - did the liturgical music trad- Komitas was allowed to continue his mus- · cerning Komitas' contribution to Armen- could be disadvantageous to Armenians. 
itionally sound like according ·to ical education in Germany at the Richard ians, but rather, I would like to point out In doing so, he has placed Armenians, 
Limonicyan? The very fact that Turkish SchmidtConservatory where he studied two possible considerations. Many feel perhaps unintentionally, one step closer 
composersadopted a system of notation piano, theory and harmony. · that it is healthy for Armenians to look towards the fear of western assimilation. 
used in the Armenian church suggests Given this information, one can clearly 
that there must have been similarities in see .that Komitas' knowledge of both 
the two musics. We find that, indeed, eastern and western music must have 
there are some parallels. Grove's musical been great. It is therefore safe to assume 
dictionary describes Armenian church that Komitas' ·arrangement of the 
music as" A tradition of monophonic liturgical Badarak, utilizing only" western pitches, 
music in use in the Armenian Christian · was not an accident due to ignorance but 
Church." It continues by stating that was done ptJrposely and very 
" ... analysis of the reformed notation of consciously.l find it curious that Komitas, 

Bitlisian bequeaths film archive 
In December, 1982, Mrs. Varvare Bitli-' 

sian gave more than fifteen Armenian 
films from her late son's collection to the 
Armenian Studies Program at CSUF. 
Thus was established the core of what has 
become the Peter Bitlisian Armenian Film 
Archive. 

Peter Bitlisian ·was born in Iran in 1924, 
and-came to the United States in 194 7. He -
was a film retoucher who learned his craft 
in his father's portrait studio in Iran--the 
first such studio iri that country. As a 
young man in New York City, he worked 
as a free-lancer from the beginning, even
tually establishing himself in a loft studio. 
He was a master of the Flexichrome pro-

. cess of retouching black and white nega
tives to color. Grace Kelly and Tyrone 
Power were among his many clients. 

One of Peter Bitlisian's hopes was that 
Armenian films and film ' making would 
have an impact on the general world of 
~ioer:na. T awards that end, he became a 

collector of everything on Armenian film 
and was always more than generous in 
fending his materials. Fortunately for the 
Armenian'Studies Program at CSUF, Mr. 
Bitlisian and Dr. D_ickran Kouymjiao were 
friends; and another friend, Professor 
Suren Ermoyan (now teaching at C~Ut-') 
made the necessary arrange
ments with the Bitlisian family to transfer 
the films ·from New York City to the 
CSUF campus. 

Every year, as part of the Armenian 
· Studies Program, a class is given in the 
Armenian Experience through Film. The 
Bitlisian bequest will make possible spe
cial film festivals and seminars. Thus 
Peter Bitlisian, the expert retoucher ·of 
film, will be remembered every time one 
of the Armenian films he so (:arefully col
lected is shown 'on our campus or in the 
community. 

Mrs. Varvare Bitlisian, we~ thank you 
for making this possible. 
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3· alte-rnatives to vi.o-lenCe 
' ' 

Th~ following haue been . edited. In the case of Mr. Utuchian's essay, additional / 
PQraphrasing has occured. Alli.Uere students in a course entitled "'Armenian Political 
Violence"' held during the Fal11982.semester. 
by l>icbaa.Utaclaiaa· · This activity could educate Armenians 

and non-Armenians alike on the Armen-
The Fall 1982 ·semester's Armenian ian Question and _give the 'many diverse · 

Studies Program offerings were comple- Armenian organizations throughout the 
mented with the introduction of a new state a corrimon project. It 'could .also 
and rather interesting t\vo-Saturday, one- ·involve Armenians that do not belong to 
unit course taught by Or. Dick ran · . any org~nization. A sep_arate commltee 
Kouymjian, coordinator of the Armenian- could oversee the campaign. . . . 
Studies . Prosr~t:n· · Armenians could use many possible 
. A subject of : a nature..- such as this ways to advertise and educate the public: 

course deals ~ith political controversies speakers, booths, programs, rallies, 
.as well as emotional involvement, and one marches, panel discussions, television, 
would expect all sorts of people .. to be radio, print media, etc. c~ 
present in the event, such as those whose. . Even if the proposition does not pass, 
main. purpose· was . to disrupt the class. all Armenians, despite their political 
Others just attended the lecture as beliefs co(lld become involvea in gather
"watch dOgs"' in case something inade- ing signatures and becoming educated to: 
·quate. was accidentally said. The rest of discuss the issue with the voters. The 
the audience came· very open-minded and activity would .. also educate Armenians 
in one way or another accepted the ideas ~bout political activity. 
proposed. As it is clearly noticeable, it is 
quite difficult to keep such a diversified by.Sam B •. Peaa · 
group of students under control without . As an American of non-Armenian ances~ 

. deviating from the plann~'d topic of dis- try, I was recently made aware of the hor· 
cussion to some extent. Nevertheless; · rible arid absolutely inhuman act of gena
the profess,or managed 'to control the eide that was ·committed 'by the Turkish .. 
situation. . · governmen_t on the Armenian people. · I 

This description belongs to a course can't help but feel -sorrow and pity. How· 
whose context attempted to analyze one ever, what I feel most strongly is anger at 
of today's most important . Armenian- the realization that such_ an act occurred 

· related controversies combined with the and was condoned by the world powers 
situation of -a forgotten people: "Armeri· ( i n c I u d i n g t h e U n i t e d S t at e s ) 
ial1 Political Violence." which knew .the massacres were taking· 

Why ·would a course of such a nature · place and yet ·allowed them .to continue. 
be offered? The answer ·could not be . No crime -should ever be condoned or 
much .simpler. First' of all, acts of Armen- · . allowed to g<) unpunished, especially this 
ian political violence are taking place . one. · The guilty party in this case, · the · 
quite often during the last decade, there- ·Turkish government, must be made to 
fore the opportunity of studying and dis- pay for its cr-ime. Fofhumanity's sake, we 
cussing . such prerogatives on part of all have an obligation to see that justice is · 
.those Armenian militant operating groups done. This is an obligation that belongs to 
against representatives of the Turkish · every human : being . and not just the 
government cannot be wasted. Since this· Armenian people. 
is in· fad occurring, there must be some . But how can we expect justice to be 
type·of rationalized e_xplanation and we done when even· our own government 
shouldn't be \lnconcerned with it: refuses to {ecognize the fact that the 
Sec'ondly, the bibliogiaphy available is ' c.rime was committed -· even in light of 
intangible and irrelevant since these acts insurmountable evidence? · 
have · been subiected to manip,ulations We must demand that our government · 
and "fear-involvement" of all types, ther- . . and other governments recosnize the fact 
eby making all ·existing material un- that the' crime occurred and that it must ,/ 
reliable. . .take immediate aCtion to see that~justice ' .-

The course was not int~nded to either is carried out.' -The Armenian Question 
support or completely discredit such acts must be resolved and tHeir demands must 
but rather to criticize them in a construe- be met. 
tive type of critique. The m~n objective of . While I can sympathize greatly with 

. the arranged lectures was to give a history those who have elected to take drastic 
and analysis of the recent wave of Armen- · and violent action 'as a means of attaining 

. _ian political violence and the effects _that some form of justice, I feel that this course 
they have had on the Armenian commun- of action may· only serve to undermine the . 

. ity in general and the mass .media, com- cause. We m·ust .resort to non-violent 
bined with its relatiqnship t9 the Geno- .· means of attract'ing attention to the 
dde committed to. the Armenians by the qmse, .because if we resort to · violence; 
Turkish State from 1915 to. 1918, where · , we may only prove to be just as insane 
more than 2,000,000 Armenians were and 'inhuman as the / Turks who · 

. slaughtered. The relationship of political committed the atrocities. . 
violence to the Armenian Question, which Education of the public does not · 
deals with the restitution of the.historical necessarily mean impartipg knowl¢dge at :· 
Armenian homeland to the Armenians, an -. ~ducatiomil institution, although it is 
was also considered. · undoubtedly · the most effective arid 

Still we· may freely ask: Was it worth productive means .. Education of the pub-
. offering the course, or a waste of time? lie can · also be imparted by the news 
According to many, this set of lectures media .... For ·example, annual com· _·· 
presented a g<;>od, valid, and reliable memorative ceremonies of the Armenian· 
source to bring about and expose stu- genocide could be organized in more 
dents~ Armenians, and others--since eve- communities throughout the country. 
rybody was welcome to assist--to the on- The nationwide commemorative services · 
going problematic- arena that Armenians would undoubtedly attract national 
from all over ar~ confronting nowadays. attention _by ·the news media. College 
In addition to this, we should Cilso realize and' university co.ur·ses in Armenian ·. 
and take into consideration how difficult it studies (~uch as this course) are an 
is to get well informed on this· type of essential part of the non-violent 
controversy through a qualified medium · apprqach. Most college students end up 
that has the knowledge and capacity to in influential positions such as education, 

- logically discuss and interpret the facts in I a w , a n d p o '1 i· t i·c .:s· a f t e r 
such a way that conclusions are neither graduation~ 
affected nor driven out of a particular or · Another form of non-violent action and 
personal belief, but based ,on a relevant ··perhaps ·the most imwrtant is obtained 
set of ideas derived from common sense. · through the political system. Govern-

by Slaaroa Toroiaa 
I have one idea for a peaceful activity 
that in conjunction with other activities 
may aid in resolving the Armenian Question. -

My idea is :to put a proposition on the 
1 

ballot that wouid call on the governor to . 
contact the President to initiate a dialogue 
ro discuss the Armenian Question. 

mental action can be influenced greatly if 
more · Armeriian-Am~ricans ·or others 
who understand and support the cause 
can be elected to public office. 

The general public can· write letters to 
the State Department demanding action, 
or can organize peaceful demonstrations 
for the purpose of acquiring public 
support and governmental action. 
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·,ARMENIANSTU 
. ... 

*ARMS 010 INTRO TO·ARMEN-
IAN STUDIES . . 

3 aaita, 'Malkaaiaa, 0910-1000;' 
MWF, LS 175 --·. 

The history, geography, literature~ Ian- · 
guage and. art of Armenia from ancient 
times to the present with emphasis on . 
resource.S, bibliography and report · 

_writing·. 

* AllM TO MONGOL·INV. . 
3 aDita,_ Malkaaiiia, 1310-1400, 

MWF,SG.131 . 
History of Armenia and the Armenians 

from prehistoric times to the 13th cen-
. tury Mongol invasions will be considered 
·from Armenia's point of view as well as 
from that of its· neighbors: Assyria, Iran, 
Rome, Byzantium, the Arabs, and the Sel-
juk Turks. · · 

*ARMS 001A ·ELEM ARMENIAN 
·. 4 a.ai~a, Karamaaliaa, 151~1600 · 
MWF·iaiA 115and1510-1600Tiaia · , ss 109 . ._._ 

&ginniJ19 course of graded . lessons 
. acquainting the student with basic struc
ture and · pr9nunciat!on ·of Armenian 

/ through practice, reading and writing. 
. Credit by examination is offered during 
·th.e first four we~ks . to advanced 
speakers. 

*For' more information, call thE 
294-2669, ·or uisit San Ramon 5, Ra 
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·FroiD ·Lclke ·Van ·to Vcln Nays: 
:Armeniil~ legacy returns to dust 
by Mark Malkaaian . of strength and courage. . 

National Libreration Struggle. The fedayee is gone. The self-sacrifice, · 
Political Violence. · · the willingriess to die,-the code· of hon<?r, 
Terrorism. the roving band~ c;>f popular defenders --air 

· .It is by now a tir~d subject for. the·· of it has been swept away. Even the 
Armenians. We write essays, hold panel enemy is gone-- the murderous Turk, the 

· · discussions, pr~sent lectures, murmur ·in rapacious Kurd. The guilty are dead. 
· dark, hushed tones with furrowed brow~, · But the legacy .remains. Imbedded in · 
shout, scream, slam fists, flail arms, curse . the universal past of the Armenian people · 
friend imd fae alik~. And yet, we.are told, is the glory of the resistance fighter. The . 
as Arrheniai'ls we must purge the issue of mauser rifle, the bandoliers criss-crossing 
passion. As Armenians we t:nust approach the tor5o; the blazing ey~ and the stone -

·political violence as if we ~ere inVesting in jaw. We cling desperat_ely to the tradition. · 
a real estate venture or tackling the stock Somewhere in ·an affluent suburb of 
market: As citizens of ~ world without . Southern California, Armenian profes- . 
humanity, we must now deny the heritage sionals gather around a coffee table and 
of three millennia. . pretend the spirit of the fedayee can arise 

. · A body turris up on a busy -sidewcllk. A from backyard swimming pools. Doctors, 
young man's ·face is flashed aro~nd the lawyers, accountants, engineers, expen
world. The Armenian people"-our history; sive homes, overpriced wristwatches~ · 
our tragedy, our essence--is com111and- glittering sportscai's -- they evoke the 

. eered, twisted, mangled and then tossed ghost of distant ancestors and present 
aside by the internc:Uional media, and ye( themselves as the oppres~ villagers of 
we are told to restrain our emotions. Our · Sassoun, ~f Erzerum and Van. Then 'they · 
very own self-images, the · corner of move . on to coolly weigh recent ass
ourselves we designate as Armenian, is . assinations and international strategy. 
suddenly seized and remolded r by an . The furtive whispers, the exhiliration of · 
·unknown hand, and still we are expected violence, the willingnesS ·to _ kill. For_ a . 
to remain impassive. moment, the am}?ience overwhelms the 

Instead~· we cultivate an elite 'to equal constraints of bourgeois existence anq 
the · world's coldness; to rival the Salves the sense of hypocrisy; Some will -
ruthlessness of our enemies. We fill our go still further and ~te the stale essays ·· 
newspapers with neat Machiave.llian or join in the panel discussions, anything --~ 
analyses of political violence--all crammed to escape the truth of the Armenian 
into the narrow confines of realpolitik. tragedy, anything to avo_id confronting 
The broad economic forces of history are what we have become. 
discarded (with the. notable exception·of 

· Levon Marashlian, Nishan Saroyan, and of · 
course, Jirair Libarldian).' · Sacioiogy is 
overlooked; . psychology snubbed. How 
much easier it is to strip a subject of its 

"The past. is unfathomable. 
History has been.torn from 
•t t " 1 s roo s ... · 

complexity, to· reduce . mankind to dots_ For those in . the United States, ·of 
and arrows on. a sheet of paper. . course, the revulsion cannot be eluded. 

· .· Of course, we are unable to look any The suffering "'f the past cannot be 
closer .. After all, we live here, each one of rekindled.· Donations for an Armenian 
us, sitting· by as- the· r.meman trageay school, volunteer hours for a church 
inexorably rolls on. We sat by as moderri benefit, raised fists for an imprisoned 
nationalism slowly ate away at the under- assassin, and still it equals only a pale · 
pinnings of the ·ottoman empire in ·the shapow · of martyrdom. The forgotten· 
19th- century, as pan-Turkic racism grey photographs pr-ovide greater solace . 
swell~d up arouncl._ us and finally engulfed Ari old . book · is opened, -and the 5acred 
the Armenian people in 1915, a~ the heritage relived. · 
Armenian cause·burned, .smoldered, and · And what of today's fedaY,ee.s? -Have · 

" . then grew cold ih the 1920's, as . they ·Come to resurrect the past? Or to 
E~ir14~ira~m~m~m~m~~Fll&i~Fll&i~~Fll&i~m~~~~~Fll&i~~-ri/Jlr?i.&IF11 modernization rippled -. through the destroy -it? ; 

· Armenian communities of the Middle Our· political thinkers . would rather 

DIES ·· -- FALL 1983 
* ARM S 050T 'ARM/ AMER 
WRITERS . i 

· 3 anita, Baloian, 1410-1525, 
TI.h, Alf209 . 

This class. ,will read . and ·discuss the 
works of Peter Najarian, David Kherdian~ 

· Diane Der Hovanessian, Peter Balakian, 
. Harold Bond, and others. The class will . 

. 'be a study in the them~tic and stylistic 
worlds of · each writer, as well as each 
a~tist's creative experience. 

* ARM s · 120T ARMENIAN~ 
CHURCH . 

1 unit, Av~kian, 0910-1700 Sat.; · 
Nov 12.and Nov 19, 1983, CA 101 

--A study of the founding and establish
ment of the independent_national church 
of the Armenicms, its doctrinal position in 
Christendom, its .influential role in the life 
of the nation and its. impact on world · 
·religion. · 

* ARM S 120T 'ARCHITEC ,OF 
ARM . . . . . . 

1 unit, Avakian, 0910-1700Sat., 
Oct 22 and Oct 29, 1983, CA 101 · 

A comprehensive survey of the history· · · 
and character of .the unique idiom of 
Armenian· church architecture,.· and- its 
world po~it-ion in archifect~ral 
scholarship. 

rmenictn Studies Program, (209) 294-2832 o~ 
~~131 or 244. 

East, as the. diaspora gradually · dr!fted dodge· the difficult questions altogether. 
toward the white ·massacre of the West, They . would rather ignore the politi

. as .'the Armenian people slowly.shed their cization thal has swept the Lebanese-
. national identity. · Armenian community in the 1970's, th~ 

We are not the people. we once were. crumbling fortunes of Beirut's middle 
Quite obviously, the course of history cla$ses., the . radicalization and violence 

has left its · imprint on every nation of the · that has touched Maronite Christian, 
world. Changes in cult~re, in economic Muslim Arab and Armenian aJike. Lef us -· 
relations,· in attitude and outlook are ·not instead point to Gourgen Yanikian, to our 
peculiar to the Armenians. ~ut at the · fedayee legacy; ~nd . behave as though 
same time, few peoples Cal'_l testify 'to the . political . violence. was of Q~t OWn · 
cataclysm of the. past century with· the choosing. Let us package it in the same 
insight of the Armenians: · stark colors of the PLO or the IRA and · 

Look into the faces of the old. Hear the delude ourselves with notions· _of 
tales of the. mountain villages, of dung· progress. . · . 
fires, of ancient churches, of rampaging But somewhere there will be loud 
Kurds, of a world·lost forever. The soul of- voices and angry words. The agony will 
the Armenian people rests here. From continue. Too many Armenians 
these cruel highli:mds and eternal tears _of remember the past. Too l'Tlany revere its 
the Armenian plateau, our history was 111agn~ficence. They will be the on~s who 
shaped. The distance can be measured in disrupt the calm of our panel discussions 
miles, thousands . of ~·miles, and in or trample recklessly over.our. editorial 
centuries too numerous to tally. And yet, . pages. They may rage on-the side .of the 

r the gulf may be bridged by a grandparent modern fedayee, or they may rage against . 
and a _gran~child. . him. But they will rage. Passion cannot · 

For those among the young who listen, .suddenly be extracted from .. a · nation · 
.there can be 110 "'doubL The past is which has· known the drama of 3,000 
unfathomable. History has been ~orn years of histocy. The Armenians are too ' 

. from its roots, heaved across an ocean or close . to their collective .consciousness, 
two, .and then left to Wither and die. too in touch with their national tragedy. 

Old men speak of brave fighters~-the No Armenian can abdiCate , his 
haitug, the fe~ayee. They tell of heroic responsibility. No act can be absolved of 
battles~ young ·men marching fearlessly · judgment. The individual and the people ' 

.off to certain death, peasant melodies of · have been -fused together by the 
hope and justice. They 'point to forgotten centuries. 
grey photogiaphs, books yellowed by the ·And if there ·is any hope for the 

· passage of time, a faded banner buried . Armenians; it lies here, in the intensity.of 
: deep in the rear of a closet, beseeching their feeling. It cannot be strained of its 

with heavy, pained hands. quirks . .It cannqt- be reshaped to fit · a 
The old rrien hold the ·soul of the modern world. But perhaps, with all its 

Armenian people ·in these hands. This is sadness and understanding, it can survive 
all they have managed to save, their epics for a few years more. History has spoken. 
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Artist,. philosopher, a~thor ... and eueryman's 

. . . 

. ~MkHIIe~•-
Think of him as . a . philosopher, a 

storyteller, a-teacher, and a historian, as 
well as an artist. ·In addition to his many -
abilities, he possesses a sense of kindness 
and humblenes~ that sets him apart from 
many others. When I spoke with Varaz 
Samuelian I realized just how much he 
has . to offer people, especially the 
community of Fresno. Speaking to Varaz, 
one gains insight into his art ~nd discovers 
his pride in Armenian ethnicity. 

For any.one unfamiliar with Varaz, he 
was born in Ere~an, Armenia, in 1917. 

, After obtaining his teaching credential in 
1938, he decided to continue his study of 
art and was admitted to the Art Institute. 
When World War II broke out, Varaz 

·. joined the Soviet _ Army. After the war 
ended, he spent some time. in France 
working as a student painter, making just 
enough money to eat a few meals. When 
he eventually came to the United States, 

Above: · Varaz works. oa his 
lateet murai--"D"ia." Left:
Oae of the artist's most power-

. fat works- "Dieasten of.War." 

he made Fresno his p~rmanent home and -
set up his studio. He originally painted · ·While I sat with Varaz and talked to him; I someone is going to pay him well. It is him someday." When I asked Varaz why 

. signs and worked on art projects in his · · re'alized how much he has to offer. Not · because-he cares for people and truly _ he didn't say who he was, he told me, 
spare time. Until the age of 65, _ Varaz only does he give through his art and loves what he is doing, that he is so giving "They expect a great man in a suit and tie. 
hadq,t earned any money from his art. stories of Armenia, but he gives through ofhimself. . If they knew it was only me like this (he 
'"Despite my financial failure as an artist, I his kind and patient actions as well. He On top of everything else, he. is sin- had paint on his hands and clothes); they 
work harder and harder every day on art. spends hours-showing 'people the "Varaz cerely humble. Varaz told roe about a would be disappointed." . 
I worship art, labor, our bountiful earth, · Modern Art Museum" (which he built man and woman visiting from Lebanon Although Varaz may not think so, it' 
the soil, water, sun, and the animal and with-his own hands over a 13-year period)~ who came to visit his museum. He showed . would be impossible to be disappointed in 
plant world.'" ' people who he knows will never . buy . the couple into his museum _and left t,hem . such a talented, kind, and personable 

Varaz has become accustomed to this ·anything and want only to look. Even if he to look at the collection. When they were man. He ·has so much to offer; the com-· 
lack of financial support; h~ is not an_ artist · ·is busy painting he will open his museum ready to leave, Varaz asked them if they munity of Fresno should utilize these 

. who paints pretty pictures to hang on . specifically for people to see. Varaz also . had ·enjoyed the museum. They replied, resources. Go by his museum, "The Var~ · 
walls . .,My paintings not pretty- like leadschildrenontoursofhisgreatsculpture · "We have heard so much abOut Varaz, Modern.Art Museum," to see his work of 
flowers and apples, they expresss of David of Sassoun. He doesn't do any of and we enjoy his art. He's very famous in jusJ to talk to him. Varaz always has time 
something . ., He says the reason people these things for recognition, or because . . Lebanon.-Perhaps we'll ~ able· to meet for his friends. 
don,t buy his work is because it requires a 
certain knowledge." "My ' picture telling . Garabedian's journal . 
so.Jrething; a message about working for 
peace in the world. Equality too ... Varaz D • . -- • A· - • . . • M . t 
hateswar;mostofhjspaintingsareanti- IS. covertng _- _ rmenta .. ln. on ana 
war, showing the great misery it causes. 

He 1s .,.currently working on a mural This is the second part of My Per- What have beett the factors leading to After all, I had been in Helena several days -
which is 100 feet long and 24 feet high. eoaal Joaraey, a book-length narra- assimilation of our people :within the and nearly all had never heard of 
This huge work -of art, entitled "Dvin," tive by Michael Garabedian of a trip from larger society and what factors have Armenians in Montana. I had only met 
relates to peace against war· When i( is California to New York by car and a ser- inspired us to keep our national identity o'ne half-Armenian and I was beginning· to · 
completed, in two or three months, it will ies of essays ·about Armenian life in the intact? feel like the .second. But I was not 
be displayed in another. of Varaz~s unique diaspora and Armenian national prob- completely sure in my objection. I had 
creations--the "Varaz Modern Art Iems. Like the other parts. pf the. work Barba.ra Merguerian in the paper just downed a Guiness, and if Helena had 
Museum." Yaraz also plans to be~in work which Hye Sharzhoom hopes to pui:J- "Trends Within the Armenian- stout beer, perhaps there was an element 
soon on a bronze statue of William lish in serial form, it was written and American Community" of truth in this sudden turn of events. And 
Saroyan. Mayor Dan Whitehurst asked · researched while traveling. In the long presented at the Berkeley Conference: besides, my friend wouldn't pull my -leg 
him to create .this statue for tne William introduction Mr. Garabedian explains his "Armenians in the Eighties" about something so obviously important 
Saroyan Thea t re at the Fresno search for America, its broad unknown to me. But 200 guests? · 
Convention Center. The ~ell-known expanses, and within that his own Armen- · A closer look at the invitation proVides 
author, and personal friend of Varaz~ will ian identity. He repeats his amazement at some clues. The Ambassador's name is 
be portrayed riding his bicycle. After he finding so much unknown or little-known by Michael. Garabedian Messrobe Nahabedian. And the· First 
finishes his many projects, Varaz would Armenian . history in states--Utah, Nev- Primate was being presented along with 
also like to complete his book on the ada, Minnesota, Montana--which are sel- He had bee_n responsible for "Azniv, Duchess of Azerbaijan· at the 
history of his -twenty-five year frienaship dom as~iated with Armenian life. assembling the state of Montana's files on Helena Home for Unwed _Boys. And, · 
with William Saroyari. · Michael Garabedian is_ an international . ethniC groups--one for each in the state .. · '"Formal Dress and Uniforms:'" And the 

Besides art, war, Saroyan, money, and lawYer who formerly worked for Califor- Yet.thelibrarianinHelenaattheMontana clincher: '"Bring Hors d'oeuvres and a 
dozens of other subjects, Samuelian al5o nia State Senator Rose Ann Vuich. Now State Historical Society knew of no Bottle.'" 
feels rstrongly about his Armenian . living and writing in New York he has references to Armenians· in his state. Many peOple in Helena know Bernie 
identity. ,. Armenians have to keep their become a quiet activist in Armenian Neither did Professor Tony Beltramo of Madura as '"The Ambassador'" and this is 
heritage. Don't be qu\ck to give up your affairs while working for the Sierra Club. the University of .Montana Foreign how they address him-on the street. His 
Armenian nationality; we just as good as He became closely associated with Hye languages Department who ·has been mother, Helen Sardissian · Madura of 
any other nationality. Don't feel yourself Sharzhoom and the Armenian Studies doing a study of all languages spOken~ Hammond, Indiana knows him best of all, 
low, we have very good culture. We give . p r 0 gram- at F res n 0 State in· thr~ughouf the sprawling territory. perhaps. People in Florida, even, had a 
.lots of cultural things to the world, we · September 198i during the now famous, Neither had I except for a· false alarm from' chance to know him while he was Public 
have a lot of good, impOrtant people." but badly reported, Berkeley Conference a friend in Utah who knew a Montanan Information Officer for several years in a 

He does wantto point outthat although .. Armenians in the Eighties,"' sponsored by _ named Yederian who turned out to be hospital there. But Bernie came to Helena 
heisproudoftheArmenianheritage, 1'm · the Armenian Assembly. Shortly after- French. . whenthenospitaladministrationchanged 
not a fanatic; we're just asgoodas_o.thers, ward he visited Fresno and spent time . Yetarnongstmy souvenirs from my trip to visit two friends and he has stayed to 
but not better... . discussing issues with a student who had · across the United States are two printed . consult for private and state groups on 
' "'Keeping a nationalit¥ is a hard thing. . gone to the Berkeley Conference. Before invitatioi)S from the . Ambassador of health and related matters. 

Many struggles, but we ~e ~e.pt our .o~n . - leaving on his journey he discussed Armenia announcing annual formal· The party is alleged to . be the . social 
~hur-ch and back~round mstead of glVl_!'lg aspects of it with students and Dr. Dick- · garden receptions in Montana's capitol event of the season in Helena. Bernie 
1t up. We fou~ht. · . ran Kouymjian and left armed with names . city, Helena, for the First Primate of the ·makes a speech in Armenian, introduces 

When talkmg about the Armema of and addresses. · ' · . Armenian Orthodox Church .one year special guests, and then mingles with the 
today, Varaz said, '"W~ still have a . Wearepleasedthathistravelswereso andforsixArmeniandebutantesanother. crowd. The other Armenians are played 
country; the people are dtfferent, but we ·fruitful and his search so intense and The ·first of the three years it was simply by odars, including the six debutentes, 
have a small place. It belongs to us. The productive. an __ occasion to meet the Ambassador.. Miss Arpine Bogosian, Makko Atamian, 
government is different, but it is · Igaspedindisbeli~fandstoppedaswell Ahnkeen Maloian, Vartig Pogosoff, Ze-
Armenia." Just because Armenia is run as I could on the icy sidewalk of Last novia Sarkisian, and Sally Kerkorian, all 
by different people doesn't mean that we Chance Gulch, Helena's main street, blond with blue eyes. I have not heard of 

. should disregard our homeland, he when I first heard about-the affair, I was any Armenians other than Bernie who 
~aintains. Armenia will always be. dumJ,>founded, and ~, I protestea loudly. coat: oa page 8 · 
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The Godhead dnd the Unit 
by Alaa E. 'Atamiaa 
lsee tbe tricerotop's tail 
It must plug into this heat 
These sweltering thoughts 
and bank of division and ennui 
spicing the century · 

· ·a good fact 
a lonely fact · 
I'm eating metaphors like quiche 
before they cool and rot 
anoonko yev vort vo 

· we!ve got license 
yev hok voen . 
lmmanuel/godiswithus 
soorpo 
life is waiting venus fly-trap 
until its essence is sucked 
amen 
and so it is cast like dirty underwear 
into a caldron 

We feast 
searching for the bottom and si~es 

· to lick the scenarios and . 
encourage rings of frolicking skeletons 
and spiritual amputees · ·· 
to fee_l really martyrish 

Jumping from theology 
to penology 
to a pristine dialectic 
between good and evil 
We are but fleas or less 
thinking-we egg God on 
to scratch. 

Still a11 eyes· opened 
Our mind weighted . 

• 

Like a si>onge soaked. in philosophy 
Wrung in· hope and 
cathartic orgasm 
in anticipation of 
Judgment. 

Scholars rejecting protocol 
and urinating on time 

· lockjawed in fury 
· buried in haste 

ushering tne Universe like 
the overflowing Nile 
towards a big thing . 

· restitution for millions neatly-sliced 
. and waiting for the 
Day. 

. Repairs ... · 
coat. from page 2 . . 
communities there will be no organiZations. 
The support will be gone. Armenian 
organizations have generally, in the past, · 
put the survival of the nation or 
community above their own needs. This 
situation . we have in Fresno as. well as 
other communities is a · recent 
phenomenon. 

Also very important to this survival is 
learning to accept the differences · 
between the groups, whether they be 
political or 'religious, and not allow them 

· to be · reduced to a personal level. -
Common working ground must always be · 
strived for. 
· . Maybe· if we do some of t~e . things -
suggested in' the article while working 

· through an atmosphere of cooperation, 
we may not only. reduce the tension 
_caused by the polarization but also we will 
mitigate some of the effects caused by 
American culture in general. In other 
words, some of those iost"' Armenians in 
Fresno may see that it's fun · to. be 
Armenian. -

Nanie FLY by Alaa E •. Atamiaa 
by Slaaroa Toroiaa Buzzing · .. 

Dirty 
Unkempt you alwOys greeted us 

with "'eench bes es"' · 
and with a kiss 

.. A . 
· _ _/Big Problem 

. This fly is 

This gargoyle 
is a professor 

· grading your paper 
with a thousand eyes 

we always answered 
·"' shat lav"' · 

and wiping dung and germs 
on your backpack 

no matter how we felt · 
old, yes, yotialways looked ancient io us 
·grey hair, twisted into a bun 

It was in the room yesterday 
it must have friends · · 
there mu~t be more of them 
it torments me 

short; sturdy 
There's no place . heavyfeet with broken blue veins 
that this connoiseur won't frequen t 
Latrines and the like · this tenth. of a gram of being 

always busy 
bak.ing for us Wherever skin is. exposed 

it is sure to light · 

There! 
I killed it. 

:opening the dough 
rolling the lavash . 
on-your broom stick· 
feeding us 

wiping dung_ 911 its paws 
in contempt . · 
it's ora drugs, I know it is 

Now I can do my work. 

· until we'd burst 
by Heroaa Yeghiayaa 

/ 

sad eyes 
I am a man with a hungry eye, 

I n~er knew u;hat color 
until after you died 
serious and. quiet with us · 
but agr1e enough 

a man with a hungry heart, 
·a man .with a hungry soul. · 

·To see, to feel, and to learn about Armenians. 
Tell me where we came from, who we are, 

and where we are going. ., -
Teach me, I am ready to learn. · to b~at us :at jacks . 

geshareparee, ·Nanie Make me understand, I am ready to comprehend. 
·And guide me, I am ready to face the . · tsdesootune 

consequences. . . 
I became an Armeniary not long ago. 

. . . 
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• :· • as: .: 
• 

-meeting of Kouymjian, SObigian·said, although he~ : 
hy AI- E~ Ata....._ never received a degree from a university. . . : 

Perhaps the most authoritative toast came fortil : 
Mentioning "Paris"'' c;an sure emote feeliitgs of from the mouth of Dr. Peter J. Klassen, dean o( : 

romanticism,.fine Wines, the Riviera ... and relaxation. CSU'F's School of Social·Sciences ... "'' want my good: 
• . It is this latter element that Dr. Dickran Kouym)ian friend Dic~~an to kno~ that there are very few profes~ - : . 
: may find hard to take part ip while he's in Paris on . sors on th1s campus, if any, who have brought sucti: 
: sabbatical. Kouymjian's one-year paid leave from distinction to this campus as you haye brought by -• 
: CSUF is being filled with many projects as was out- · your international scholarship. The world has heard 
: lined in his "'going-away• dinner which-took place on about you by what you've done her~ in this communi 
• December 20, 1982. · ity, Armenian studies ·has been made tQ come ali1 

Kouymjiari plans not only to write extensively while ve, ... and there's no substitute for .the kind of dynami~ 
he is in Paris With his wife--who remains in Paris while leadership and /!farsighted ViSion ~hat you hav~ 
he is teaching in Fresno--but also to travel, transport- - provided~ ' · . · · . · 
ing his scholarship. . I• want to express my personal thanks to. you folt : . 

Dr.Kouymjian's·sederttary·a~tivitiesincludework- ~ having brought this dimension of distinction, excel~ :· 
. ing on the bibliography of Armenian Art and Architec- · leilce, and achievement to this campus ... ~" - : 
ture, studying the elabOrate Iconography of Armenian Klassen also included amidst his laudatory remark~ : 

·.: medieval paintings, working on Between Paris and ~hope that more non-Armenian students will enroll in 
·: Fresno: . The Last 20 Years, a chronicle of author Armenian Studies classes in the future and that mor~ 

William Saroyan's life in Paris and Fresno and his instructors will be hired to teach the classes. "'You 
travels to-and- fro. In general, he's putting "'all of his . (Armenians) have a heritage and a richness in you~ 
energies into writing." tradition which the·rest of u~ need to study and neecl 
· As far as travel is concerned, Kouymjian will visit · to understand and need to know something about ... 1 
Rome in July, and Tokyo in August, both for scholarly Dr. Kouymjian, as· expected, wasn't left without~ 
reasons. lrt Septemb~r, he will join the Bluesteins in response. . . . . . 
Japan, he said. · · if anything has happened around here, I'm simply! 

Most of his time Will be spent in Paris, though, he vehicle through which most of you, especially stu 
said. · dents, have been enabled to express. what is already i 

In addition to disclosing the elements· of his 13- .- you .. ;. I really diqn't do any of that. I was just 
month proposaho the audience~ many in the audience . convenient excuse for all of ~ou to s ee this thing in 
had their well-wishing to bestow upon him--along with· new dimension · and to work even harder -to brin~ 
their praise. , those things that I'm related with, that I have tof.lcheq _ 

"'He's been a catalyst in our community; he's been a . you, out. And if I've served that function as a catalyst 
catalyst in my life, my education. In my future, I would or a medium through-which you worked, it's my plea~ • 
say that Dr. Kouymjian has' played a large part; said sure and my reward."' . . · . · · : 
Barlow Der·Mugrdechian, CSUF graduate and editor Dr. Kouymjian ·wiJl return in Janu~ry 191}4. : 
of UCLA's . Armenian students newspaper, the · · · · . · · : 
Armenian Horizon. He-also pointed out Kouymjian's Editor's note: Dr. Kouymjian's mother, Zabelle : · 
sense of humor and called him a "young" scholar .of :Kouymjian, died in Pasadena, Ca., on April22, 1983. : 
Armenian culture. · The s_tafl of Hye Sharzhoom, the Armenian Student$ : . 

"'Dr. Kouymjian has been a very worthy-successor . · OrganiZaticm, ·and the Armenian· Studies Depart•: 
(to my cousin) .. ."' said Michael Sobigian in reference · ment offer their sincere condolences to him and hi~ : 
to Dr. Loui5e Nalbandian, whose administration as family. Mrs. Kouym)ian is survived by two sonsJ: 
Armenian Studies Coordinator preceded KouYroji- ~rmen and Dr. Kouymjian. · . : 
an's at CSUF and was broughf to a halt by her ., A memorial scholarship fund has been establishec;J: 
untimely death. _ · - . in her memory. For more in/ormation contact Hy. : . 
.. Sobigian's education was greatly expanded by his Slaan•oo•_pr the Armenian Studies Program. . . : . . . 

- . . \ . . . . . '. 
·························································-··············~························· . 



Artnenian:Alurfini Update · 
.:--. 

' . 
·•..M.E. A1aw'•• · Saroyan . . Others offered b~o-ks 'and 

. - Earlier t hi ·s s p r 1 n s· ~ C S 0 F~ s Arm-enian clothil')g forexhibits. . 
Armenian Alumni Association sent out a . In the area of as~istance that the pro-
questionnaire/survey · to some CSUF , gram could provide, suggestions included; ·. 

·, Armenian-Americans ~to ·determine .how . holding . Armenian classes in ·outlying 
the Armenian Studi~ Program can serve communities as extension 'Classes, 
them better and vice-ver5a. · · · adjustment for displaced persons of · 

The ·responses were encouraging . in Armenian descent, and courses in history 
attitude and support, if not in_ quantity. - at night. . . . 

The 11 questions on the 'mailing probed . . One person suggested that the contri- . 
the c6ncerns of the-program, such as ·the butions of';women, as those of men, .be 

' need for more services, more courses, - given adequate coverage within the con-
. and general comments and suggestions. · · text of the Arinehian Studies ·courSes 

Some questions asked the individual.what .· taught · at the ·- university:~- ·Another.· .. 
she or he 'could dq for the program, such · respondent had a quite specific sugges-

, as provide field trips to packing houses~ tion: to "'get rid of the Hye · that was 
bak~ries, museums, churches,· agricultu- · ·responsible for the signs plastered all over · 

. ral facilities, etc.; or delivering· lectures. town~"'-- . · 
· Other queries sought ·demonstrators,- - The resP<>ndent-said that this 1>ack~ 

~ exhibits, or lecturers in the areas of_ liter- lash"' hu~ the Armenians, and .that the 
ary readings, Armenian costum~s, cus- individual was reputed to 'have ~en 

. toms and. heritage, seWing and· baking, · associated ·with the ·Armenian Studies 
and other "'Hye home economics;"' - -Prosi'.am of CSUF. · 

-Material for the Armenian oral history · The. project .and correspondence for _·. 
.project ~as solicited in the fomi·of partie- · the ·survey was · handled by florence 
ipation and interviews of·first: generation · Artenian and the Armenian.Alumni Asso- -
Americans of Armenian descent. · . dation of CSUF. - · · · 

Donations were· sought for the .estab
lishment of an Armenian St\ldies Program 
room. on the CSUF campus due · to the 
extremely crowded state thafthe·Arinen

_.·· At -the c ·ahar.et 
\· 

ian studies office i~ in at present. Financial - FRESNO -- "Come to the Cabaret" 
assistance· for .students in Armenian Stu- wa& the requ~st . of the · CSU, F~esno, 
dies courses was . al5o sought, as in the Armenian Alumni Association for the 
form of scholarships. · . evening of Thursday, May 12. 
·. One respondent offered assistance iri TheArmenianAlumniAssociation(AAA) . 
the legal field. Another offered the use of a bought ' out the house at CSWF's. John 

~ one-half-hour slide show··about Williai'T! . Wright Theatre for a special benefit per-
formimce of the Tony Award-winnning 
· mu~ical on May 12. Aside from offering a ; 
night of ·superb drama, the alumni group 
put together a photographic exhibit ."by 

' . ~ ~ N~_· mnm_ n -~~- . IE o_ . one. of -California's leading· artists. The 
~\U./1\J ll1JUlll..ID\.U ll ~ ~xhibit/reception began at'7 p.m., and the 

curtain went up at 8:15 p.m. -
The CSUF Armenian Alumni AssoCia-= 

tion was formed in 1980 to bring together. 
Armenian graduates of the university and 

· promo·te t_he Armenian heritage . 
through the campus' Armenian Stuoies 
:Program. Among its long-range goals; the 

We hat;e no subscription rate. We ~ group plans.~to purs~e the establishment . 
: have few advertisements . .. W~ try to . of~n Armeman.stud1es resource center at 

· . CSUF. . , . 
· _~rve many. · . . . . . The orgimization also: intends to · bol-

.. If you apprecrate thrs servrce .to the ster . its role as a liaisbn between~. the 
CSUF camp_~s,'if you are_of Armenian . Armenian Studies. Program and the San · 
desc~nt,· if you feel· that a culture . -JoaquinValley Armenian commu~lty~ AM 

' should be ·pas-sed 011 for future members enjoy the wide· range of privi
generations and for the enric~ment leges that accompanies membership in the •. 
a11d benefit of all, contribute to Hye ·-general CSUF Alumni AssociC;ltion. Th_e 
Sharzhoom with money or advertising. ~AA · claim:s the · distinction of being the. 
Weoperateiuithverylimitedresources.' ._ first · c.onst1tuent gl'oup of · th~ general " 
Thank' you very much. alumm .body· '. · ·· · . · . · _ 

B · tnbutingt HyeSharZh _Proceed~ .from the benefit performance 
ycon . . 0 . - · oom wdl allow the AAA to broaden · 

. you have helped to promote a leg'!cy _ its· service to the uni~ersity. · 
ofcultural~enessthattheArmenra_~ Thea~re-goers were · greeted by the 

· and non-Armenian ~ectors of o·ur photography of . Hpnnah Barsam -in ·. the 
student body at CSt;F, · our nation, lobby of the John Wright Theatre. More . 
and our world so desperately need. than 30 color -landscapes ·capturing the 

. _.. . , . - . beauty of Yosemite Valley and other Cali-
., · fornia sites were on display. Barsam also 

donated a piece of artwork for. a pre-.. 
· curtain raffl~. - .' · 

-· ! ,.. 

· Garabedian~ .. _ .. ·. 

THERE?S A BIT •... · 
-.• OF ARMENIA IN THE . 

·PACIFIC NoRTHWEST. 
t • • • • • ·'. 

.. ----• Nearly siXty years dan~ of the ·B~labarti~n a~d Ten: . 
ago. Mark Ba_laba- sagian familleshave more recendy 
nian and Armen created Grapelets. using the orig-

~~~~~~~ Tertsagian setcled ·inal recipe in co_ncertwfth the: · 
li in the orchard -......,;,..---· .. ·..... sweet and tangy juices of . -

countr-Y of the Concord grape·. . 
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijl eastern Overth.e years . . 

· ·Washlngtori: w~ere our confections-
the ;rugged moun_- - have become . 
·tains. fruitful favorite hoH- -
earth. and clear day gifts on 

· . dry air of the the West · 
Wenatchee ·. Coast. ~ · 

. Valley reca~~d- . fahlily tradi- . 
their Armenian tion even· to . 
homel~nd. Amo those with no 
their memories . Armenjan 

·was ''rah;t lacom." ~ hesitage. · ·• 
th~ swe~r. soft. rose and We invite yoo to 
lemon confection they had . mc3:ke Apl~ts and Cotlets·-
loved as children. The tWo men -· and:Grapelets~part ofyour own 

· de tided to recreate that merrt · Christmas tradition. Simply fill -
ory using the_ apples ,~:ifld aprico~. out th¢ coupon below, drop it in 
of their new home. and spen( the mail. and we will send-you a 

... rpany hours in the_ kitchen search- . . free sample package along with ' ' 
ing for ~he right recipe. · our colo~ful catalog. _ ·. · 

APtETs A'ND CoTtErs. WE CAN HELP . 
DELicious GIFTs THAT BRING SuPPORT YouR Brr OF 

WARM MEMORIES. ' ARMENIA. 

·- Aplets and Co~ets are made ··Our products are also avail- . 
- today from the same recipe that able to your church group o·r club. 

Arm en and Marl< perfected in·- - ._at very specia-l prices. · fo~ us_e in 
"'1920; a·blend of-fre$h fruit jliicc;s '.' your fund raisingprograms..lf 

. and purees, VvJ:alnuts. and pow'- you would llke furtherinforma-
··dered sugar·:... with .no preserva _: ·a on_ please lit_ liS know. 
. tives or artifi.cial flavors . 

Liberty Orchards ... 
· GRAPELETS- 117~ 123 Mission Street · · 

. THETRADITIONCONTINUES. c h. . \V/ h' . . ·9'881-5 . _ . . . . .. . .. , . as mere. was mgron 
. . lnsp1red-by ropg. another- . · . _. · A . . .- 8 -&- ·- c· · "" . 

· - Armenian confection.descen- - . · . PLETS . -OTLETS~ 

1.--- SEND Us THis Cour~N, AND WE'll SEND You A T~sTE. :- ~ 
1
1 

0 Please send .me a free sample of APlets and · cotlers~and ' i 
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